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TOWN OF SAGUACHE 
Board of Trustees 
Regular Session 
February 16, 2016 

 
The Town of Saguache Board of Trustees met for a Regular Session on February 16, 
2016, with Trustees being present as follows: 
 
Greg Terrell, Mayor        Present 
Luana Lovato, Mayor Pro Tem      Absent (Excused) 
May Engquist, Trustee       Present 
June Savage, Trustee        Present 
Tony Sandoval, Trustee       Present 
Kate Vasha, Trustee        Present 
Andrew Virdin, Trustee       Present 
 
Town of Saguache employees present as follows:  
Therese Garcia, Town Clerk       Present 
Lacy Reed, Deputy Clerk       Absent  
Dan Pacheco, Public Works       Present 
 
Town of Saguache Attorney present as follows:  
Eugene Farish, Attorney       Present  
 
Citizens in Attendance: Linda Nowikowski; Gregory Hill; Bryon Williams; Kathy 
Geddes, Planning Commission; Carita Ginn, Saguache Chamber of Commerce; Tina 
Sanchez; Wyoma Hansen; Barbara Donahue; William Donahue; Evan Samora; Sarah 
Trujillo; Nyla Thompson; Sky Wright; Dwayne Jett, Candidate for Mayor; Dan Warwick, 
SCSO; Stacey Holden, Colorado Trust; Susan Collins, David Mixon, GPS Project; Rick 
Barandes, and Ellen Cox.  
 
Call to Order: Mayor Terrell called the meeting to order at 6:29 p.m.  
 
Moment of Silence and Pledge of Allegiance: was led by Mayor Terrell 
 
Additions/Deletions to the Agenda:  

• Add Under Citizen Comments Stacey Holden with the Colorado Trust.  
• Move attorney report above boards and committees.  

 
Consent Agenda: Trustee Engquist stated she had not received the Special Session 
minutes from January in her packet. Mayor Terrell said he had copies of the minutes and 
would pass them out to everyone. Town Clerk Garcia mentioned that usually minutes 
aren’t done for work sessions, and the Deputy Clerk had written those. Mayor Terrell said 
he would like to look at them as they are part of the Sheriff’s Office Contract.  
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The consent agenda includes the Regular Session minutes for January 19, 2016, Special 
Sessions for January 21, 2016; and February List of Bills; Clerk’s Report (written); 
Maintenance Report.  
MOTION by Trustee Vasha; Second by Trustee Virdin 
Trustee Vasha moved to approve the consent agenda with the exception of the 1/21/2016 
Special Session minutes.  
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Assignments and Commitments Review:  
Discuss future workshops (water treatment, sidewalk policy):  
 
Citizen Comments: 
Discuss Letters from Saguache County Departments Requesting Waiver of Water and 
Sewer late Fees: Mayor Terrell stated that the Town had received letters from the county 
regarding water/sewer late fees. Mayor Terrell commented the county does so many 
favors for the Town, and normally late fees would not be waived. Trustee Vasha 
responded that since the Town hadn’t done a good job of letting people know it they 
would need to pick up their booklets that it should be waived for that reason.  
MOTION by Trustee Engquist; Second by Trustee Sandoval 
Trustee Engquist moved to approve the waiver of the late fees for Saguache County.  
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Discuss Letter from Sara Fernandez – Request Use of Community Building- Waiver of 
Fees: Town Clerk Garcia explained there had been a change of dates; and that Sara 
Fernandez is requesting August 8th through 12th, and August 15th through 20th. Mayor 
Terrell stated he had this put on the agenda because it’s under new business as g., and he 
suggested waiting until there to can be more in depth discussion.  The Trustees gave a 
nod of heads to wait until then.  
Stacey Holden with Colorado Trust: Stacey Holden began by stating she has been 
working with The Colorado Trust Foundation, they have been gathering information on 
issues in our community. She is working with the youth group, and wondering about 
what the recreation board is doing in regard to youth sports and activities. Town Clerk 
Garcia responded, MVS Booster Club is handing all youth activities at this time. Mayor 
Terrell responded the recreation board has always been open to citizens who want to get 
involved with youth. A short discussion continued and Mayor Terrell asked what can the 
Town do to help? Stacey Holden responded that right now they are gathering facts and 
information through surveys, and maybe the Town could help with copies. She also 
informed everyone the survey is also available online. Mayor Terrell asked if she’d like 
to share more about The Colorado Trust. She responded they are a trust fund interested in 
creating health equity. Trustee Virdin responded that he’s very impressed with the work 
the community team is doing, with 20 + people every Sunday. He added good things will 
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be happening for the Town after they submit their proposal to the Trust. Mayor Terrell 
added that they are a very impressive group.   
Other Citizens: Tina Sanchez wanted to thank the Board of Trustees for putting forward 
the Sales Tax Increase to support law enforcement for the Sheriff’s Office. She added 
that she has really seen a difference and that people are even stopping at the STOP sign 
that the Town had put in front of her home. Mayor Terrell mentioned the thank you is 
really misplaced and he feels the thank you should go to Sheriff Dan Warwick. Sheriff 
Warwick responded that there were 18 reports taken in Town the following month, and 
now that an agreement on the contract has taken place there has been nothing in this 
town, zero. Trustee Vasha stated everyone should let their friends know that it will be on 
the ballot and to support because the Town cannot sustain the cost without the Sales Tax 
Increase. Sheriff Warwick then gave to Trustees a report much like the report he gives to 
the County Commissioners.  
 
Ordinances/Resolutions/Public Hearings:  
 
Attorney Report:  
Discuss Potential Lawsuit: Town Attorney Farish began by stating he would entertain a 
request to go into executive session to discuss such matters. Mayor Terrell responded that 
if someone is going to sue the Town then they are going to sue the Town. He added that 
basically there is no action the Town can take. Trustee Vasha asked if it would be 
possible to wait until after the Attorney Report to go into executive session. Attorney 
Farish responded he would like to go ahead and do that now. Attorney Farish went 
through items on the Attorneys report to see what all would need discussed in executive 
order.   
Discuss Change Order Bill for Lefthand Masonry: Town Attorney Farish asked if the 
change order had been written into the contract, or if it was something that he just went 
ahead and did. Mathew Helike of Lefthand Masonry responded he had spoken to Mayor 
Terrell about the change order, and that basically there were four things; one of them 
didn’t get done. The first one making sure it was ADA accessible, the second thing was 
drywall for ceiling, and the third thing was the plumbing container to hold the hot water 
tank, and Mayor Terrell verbally okayed it and that’s a legal contract. He added that 
Mayor Terrell had gone to the board so he told him. Mayor Terrell responded and we did 
agree to those things but what our issue is that at the time in August you should have 
submitted the full bill and that’s what we had assumed you’d done. Mr. Helike responded 
there was a change order written at the bottom of that bill. Mayor Terrell asked then why 
did we not see that bill until December. Mathew responded because we agreed that 
because of the light solar tub had not been done yet, and could not complete that change 
order at that time. Mayor Terrell responded they had been under the assumption that you 
had billed us full in August. Mr. Helike responded at the bottom of that bill there is a 
change order for $1,500.00. Town Clerk Garcia interjected she had been trying to explain 
the way the Town normally does change orders, the board approves, and signs off on as a 
change order, and this was not done. Mr. Helike responded when speaking directly to the 
Mayor he told him that it was fine, and go ahead. Mayor Terrell responded that happened 
in August. Mayor Terrell responded this is a board decisions, and added they were under 
the assumption that this was included in his bill. Mr. Helike responded you know what 
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they say about assumptions in grade school, and that it’s on the bill and maybe they 
misread the bill. Trust Vasha stated that maybe they need to speak with attorney about 
this to get it resolved tonight. Mr. Helike responded it’s not that much money and it’s a 
very cheap price for what they paid for that building. Mayor Terrell added that Trustees 
would speak to the Town Attorney before making any decision. This Item was discussed 
further after the Executive Session.  
 
Discuss Sheriff’s Contract – Discussed after Executive Session 
Discuss Ballot Issue – 1% Sale Tax Increase for Law Enforcement: Mayor Terrell asked 
Town Attorney Farish if he had reviewed the legal language of the ballot question. 
Attorney Farish responded he had, and thinks now the Department of Revenue [DOR] is 
getting in on the act and may want to see these things. The DOR has some interest 
because they are collecting the tax, so Rese sent me this thing today and we need to fire it 
out to them, but doesn’t feel there is anything wrong with the language. Mayor Terrell 
asked are we on time with that. Town Clerk Garcia responded that it’s not something the 
Town is required to do. She stated there is an ordinance DOR has to approve and then 
they will have to approve it, and she will have to print a notice about it for four 
consecutive weeks. She added ballots would be printed the second week of March. Town 
Clerk Garcia stated that Attorney Farish’s office is working on that ordinance and it will 
be sent to the DOR. Town Attorney Farish stated he feels that they are okay with the time 
it needs to be done it. Town Clerk Garcia stated she hadn’t been given an actual time, just 
that they would approve when ready. Mayor Terrell stated as she is the election official 
what he’s asking is do we have time to put it on the ballot. Mayor Terrell then asked is 
that enough time to do all the advertising that we will need to do. Town Clerk Garcia 
responded that yes. Trustee Savage asked what the next step is. Town Attorney Farish 
responded that the next step would be to place this language on the ballot in a resolution, 
but basically firing this thing out to the DOR immediately to make sure this language 
meets with their requirements too. Mayor Terrell asked that the Town stay on top of this 
so that it doesn’t fall through the cracks. Attorney Farish stated there should be a calendar 
out there with deadlines.  
Discuss Mason’s Option Agreement: Mayor Terrell stated there had been a 
miscommunication in regard to the Mason’s contract. Town Attorney Farish said it had 
been sent but wasn’t attached and the final went out, and asked if everyone was satisfied 
with that. Trustee Engquist stated that everything that was discussed between her, 
Attorney Farish, and the Mason’s has all been covered. Mayor Terrell asked if the Board 
of Trustees would like to approve the Mason’s Agreement. Town Clerk Garcia asked if 
the Mason’s reviewed it yet. Trustee Engquist responded no they have not yet. Town 
Clerk Garcia added wouldn’t you want to wait to approve it until they approve it. Mayor 
Terrell responded wouldn’t the Town want to approve it first so they know we are okay 
with it. Town Clerk Garcia responded she doesn’t know if they’ll want changes made to 
it. Town Attorney Farish interjected the way it usually works is that the drafter sends it to 
someone for approval, you don’t just present something to someone already singed and 
state this our draft and then if they approve they can sign, and return to us for final 
approval. Mayor Terrell asked should we approve sending this draft to the Mason’s. 
Trustees gave a nod of heads that they were all in agreement.  
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Boards/Committees Reports:  
Planning Commission Update – Quarterly Report: Kathy Geddes reported that the 
planning commission hasn’t met since October so there is no report at this time. She 
added the first meeting will be held February 22, 2016 at 6:30pm. Mayor Terrell asked to 
be excused from that as he has prior commitments in Alamosa that day. Town Clerk 
Garcia stated at the meeting they will be discussing the master plan and what changes 
Kate thought there were.  
Recreation Board Update – Quarterly Report: Town Clerk Garcia stated Ruth Horn was 
not going to be at the meeting tonight due to illness. She wanted to ask for permission for 
the Pow Wow committee to submit a Sales Tax Grant for the 2016 Pow Wow.  
MOTION by Trustee Vasha; Second by Trustee Virdin 
Trustee Vasha moved to inform Ruth Horn with the Pow Wow Committee that it’s okay 
to submit for a Sales Tax Grant for the 2016 Pow Wow, and that the Board of Trustee put 
in a short letter of support. 
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Mountain Valley Booster Club- Youth Sports: Town Clerk Garcia reported we received 
the MOU signed back today. She added Ruth Horn wanted her to bring up that for 
basketball Pee Wee Sports no background checks were done, so the Town is not sure if 
the same coaches that did football did basketball and that is a concern of hers. Trustee 
Engquist asked if they are going ahead with basketball; Town Clerk Garcia responded 
they have already done basketball. She also added that it maybe something the Town will 
want to refresh their minds about, next time you meet with them.  
Historic Commission Update – Quarterly Report: Trustee Engquist reported the 
commission has been very active lately. She shared she attended a workshop in Lake 
City, and she and another another Historic Commission member attended the Saving 
Places Conference in Denver. She mentioned they would be moving forward with doing 
some land marking, and with the Mason’s agreement and buying the building. She also 
shared on March 1, 2016 a grant writer would be coming to the Road and Bridge to go 
over assistance on funding historic projects. Trustee Engquist shared the meeting she had 
with Mayor Terrell, Cynthia and Caitlyn from History Colorado where they discussed the 
work to be taking place on Town Hall, and land marking the acequias that run through 
town. Mayor Terrell said this could open the door for funding for the ditches. Mayor 
Terrell also stated it’s his understanding that if we can get the acequias land marked it 
would be the only land marked ditches in Colorado, he added the Nation Heritage is 
trying to get San Luis to do the very same thing.   
Discuss letter from ScSEED: May Engquist reported if we get involved, the Town may 
not be able to proceed with USDA grant writing. Mayor Terrell stated one of the things 
brought up by History Colorado in regard to the ScSEED letter is that they were very 
troubled by it, how they are asking for funds, when they actually don’t have the funds to 
match. Trustee Engquist also stated they had been trying to get a hold of ScSEED for 
three months and have not gotten a response. Mayor Terrell mentioned if the Town was 
to go through ScSEED the Town would be jeopardizing the Town, and basically the way 
they are going about it jeopardizing their own project. Trustee Vasha stated she will work 
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with Trustee Engquist to create a letter of comment to the USDA, and then copy ScSEED 
so they are aware of what they need to be doing. 
MOTION by Trustee Engquist; Second by Trustee Virdin 
Trustee Engquist moved to approve Trustee Vasha helping Trustee Engquist draft a letter 
to the USDA about the ScSeed letter that was received.  
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Water Meeting on Feb. 19th, Sub District Meeting: Mayor Terrell reported he had gone to 
the Sub District meeting; also he emailed all information he received to the Trustees. He 
said there were two new things he had learned during the meeting. The first one being all 
wells including nonexempt wells which the Town owns two of, are liable for 19 years 
forward injuries to the sub district which the town will have to augment for, adding that 
just for this since year we are obligated to 19 years into the future. The second thing is as 
they’ve discussed before is opting in or opting out of the sub district. He added 
Municipalities falls in such a way that if they are a part of the sub district, the Town 
would have to contract in; if the Town was to go that way, and it can further be discussed 
at the water meeting at Town Hall on February 18, 2016. Mayor Terrell said another 
thing that came up at the meeting is that we are a part of the Rio Grande injury and part 
of the San Luis and Saguache Creek injury and there is no way the Town can get out of 
this. Trustee Vasha asked do we have any idea what the cost of all this will be. Mayor 
Terrell responded they came out with some initial costs, and that’s why it’s imperative 
for the Town to get the ditches and our senior water rights in order, because if we don’t it 
maybe $186,000.00 a year. Mayor Terrell also reminded the Trustees they would be 
having a water meeting with Peter Nichols on February 18, 2016 beginning at 4pm at 
Town Hall.    
 
Ordinances/Resolutions/Public Hearings:  
 
Attorney Report:  
Discuss Potential Lawsuit: Discussed after Citizens Comments 
Discuss Change Order Bill for Lefthand Masonry: Discussed after Executive Session. 
Discuss Sheriff’s Contract – Discuss/Approve: Discussed after Executive Session. 
Discuss Ballot Issue – 1% Sale Tax Increase for Law Enforcement: Discussed after 
Citizens Comments 
Discuss Mason’s Option Agreement: Discussed after Citizens Comments 
 
Old Business:  
Ditch Changing Columbus Day to Indigenous Citizen Day: Mayor Terrell mentioned the 
Town received a letter about this. Mayor Terrell felt that it should be tabled since Mayor 
Pro-Tem Lovato is absent.  
Update on Flood Map: Public Works Director Pacheco stated at this time he has not yet 
heard anything back. Trustee Savage said she asked Rebie Hazard about the flood map 
the Town had been basing its information off of and she said there had been a later one 
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created in the 1990’s, the current map is 1976. Mr. Pacheco stated he would get with 
Rebie Hazard to get a copy of the map.  
Ditch Update and Discussion on Land Marking the Town Ditches: Trustee Vasha stated 
that it’s a historical landmark process and basically what will happen is the commission 
will go through the process, and then submit for approval.   
GPS Update: Trustee Vasha began by saying that right now most all of the Towns 
infrastructure is in Dave Martinez’s head, so what the Town is doing is getting all of the 
Towns infrastructure mapped out, all water/sewer lines, this will then be information that 
can digitally be accessed. David Mixon shared a map of the work he has done thus far. 
He explained the red marks on the map indicate overhead utilities and the blue dots 
indicate water shut offs according to the water cards, only half of them are shown at this 
time, some will be a treasure hunt to find as they will need to be located through metal 
detecting, once located he will the use GPS location to pin point the location of the water 
shutoffs. The yellow marks indicate overhead utilities that have lights, green dots 
indicates sewer. Mr. Mixon also added that ditches will be incorporated into the map, as 
well as head gates. He stated the last two months have been rather cold, but things are 
thawing up and when conditions change he will be able to be back out in field locating 
the water shutoffs for GPS location. A short discussion continued in regard to the 
mapping process no motions were made.  
Discuss Security Camera and Town Keys: Mayor Terrell reported that Saguache County 
Sheriff’s Deputy Elke Wells had found the Community Building completely open. Mayor 
Terrell stated the other issue that came up is that over the years other keys have been 
passed out and we probably need to tighten up the key policy. Town Clerk Garcia stated 
the Town does have a pretty good process in place for instance if the recreation board or 
quilters picks up a key it’s logged in what time they took the key and what time they 
bring it back, she also added when keys had been lost in the past, Public Works Director 
Pacheco changed those locks. Trustee Vasha stated in future the Town should not 
duplicate keys, but right now they look like house keys and could easily be duplicated, 
and maybe could be added to a new policy. Mayor Terrell stated he’d like to discuss 
security cameras as last spring and incident occurred that seemed to fall into the cracks. 
Town Clerk Garcia stated she had received estimates for security cameras that range in 
price from $1,400.00 up to $2,400.00 and then you have to pay a monthly fee of $35.00 a 
month for security. For Town Hall cameras it would cost around $2,200.00 and the 
security would be about $1,400.00. Trustee Virdin suggested speaking to the tech guy at 
Mountain Valley School; because they had written a grant for a used security system and 
were successful in receiving it. Mayor Terrell stated he had done some research and 
found a camera system that comes with eight cameras and additional features costing 
under $900.00; she added there are options but he suggested tabling this item for now but 
keeping it on the Towns radar.  
Discuss Planning for Noxious Weeds and Mosquito/County Involvement: Mayor Terrell 
recommended after speaking to Cindy Villa, everyone was sent the noxious weed control 
plan it doesn’t fit Saguache in its entirety. Mayor Terrell suggested all Trustees read the 
plan, along with Public Works Director Pacheco and make any needed suggestions to the 
Board of Trustees, as in May the Town will need to start moving forward with the plan. 
He also added at the end March there will be training that can be attended. Mayor Terrell 
stated the Zikia virus could become a threat here in our state, and it’s something the 
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Town may need to address by getting permission from the county to spray outside of the 
mosquito spray zone, just beyond the Town limits. Mayor Terrell added these are things 
he wants everyone to think about 
Discuss Deputy Clerk Training: Mayor Terrell asked how the training of the Deputy 
Clerk is going. Town Clerk Garcia asked in regard to what training. He responded with 
Lacy’s training. Town Clerk Garcia asked when were we supposed to do that. Mayor 
Terrell responded in January. Town Clerk Garcia stated that was only for elections. 
Mayor Terrell asked and how did that go. She responded that it was going fine we’re in 
the process of picking judges. Mayor Terrell then interjected how is training Lacy for the 
election going. Town Clerk Garcia asked what am I training her on there’s really nothing 
at this point. Mayor Terrell responded that under state statute when you’re gone that she 
needs to be able to cover your duties. What we want to make sure that she’s trained for 
when you’re not here.  
Mayor Terrell stated there is someone willing to come and train clerks on social media, 
and work towards updating the website. Mayor Terrell stated they had also discussed 
sending the deputy clerk to clerks training this summer, and he would still like to see that 
happen.  
 
New Business:    
Discuss process for RFP Wastewater Project: Mayor Terrell stated he, Trustee Engquist, 
Public Works Director Pacheco, and Interim Town Administrator Akia Tanara had gone 
through all for the RFP’s. Mayor Terrell stated all three firms had really good references; 
he added the committee did have a recommendation for the board on what firm to go 
with; it was a low bidder, and fairly local being in Gunnison. It is SGM for $64,000.00. 
Town Clerk Garcia asked if they had called all references. Mayor Terrell responded they 
had. Trustee Vasha stated that she thought the Board of Trustees was to get a written 
recommendation from the committee. Town Clerk Garcia mentioned that’s what they had 
asked for at the last meeting. Mayor Terrell responded that was correct. Trustee Vasha 
responded in the future it’s really good to have a written recommendation from the 
committee. Mayor Terrell asked if anyone had read the proposals from the general 
engineers. Mayor Terrell suggested after the water meeting this coming Thursday they 
hold a special session right afterwards to approve the RFP on the wastewater project. 
Town Clerk Garcia stated the wastewater is different from the general engineer. Trustee 
Vasha stated the process was that the Board of Trustees would be approving the 
committee’s recommendation. Trustee Vasha asked if they were in a hurry to approve a 
general engineer, because that’s not giving everyone enough time to make a decision. 
Mayor Terrell stated he’s not necessarily asking that. Public Works Director Pacheco 
stated the he feels it can wait. Trustee Vasha stated that it must be done by the March 
meeting. Town Clerk Garcia asked if they were going vote on it as board or if they were 
going to do a committee again. Trustee Virdin stated he may not be able to read them in 
time. Trustee Savage and Trustee Sandoval agreed they would read the proposals. Trustee 
Vasha asked if a file could be made with all proposals and everyone on their own time as 
they can, when they can read those, and make a decision in March.  
MOTION by Trustee Virdin; Second by Trustee Vasha 
Trustee Virdin moved to approve SGM Engineering to do the I&I Study.  
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Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Discuss Northern Saguache County Ambulance District: Trustee Vasha mentioned that 
during the budgeting process in November Trustees discovered that when the ambulance 
district built their new building, the former board of Trustees did not waive their water 
and sewer fees, they did for the fire district but not for the ambulance district; and it was 
just and oversight. She added the current board of Trustees has budgeted the year without 
that revenue and feels that it should be waived. She added when you think about it as a 
community what would we do without them.  
MOTION by Trustee Vasha; Second by Trustee Virdin  
Trustee Vasha moved to approve the waiving the water and sewer fees for the Ambulance 
District.  
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Discuss Donation to Northern Saguache County Fire District: Trustee Vasha stated in 
November during the budgeting process they had also decided to donate $500.00 to the 
Fire District. 
MOTION by Trustee Vasha; Second by Trustee Savage 
Trustee Vasha moved to approve the donation of $500.00 to the Saguache Volunteer Fire 
Department.  
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Discuss Donation for Dave Martinez Retirement: Mayor Terrell began by saying that he 
likes the idea to buy Mr. Martinez a one way plane ticket to San Diego California to see 
his family, and then ride back to Saguache with them. Mayor Terrell stated this is not 
something that the Town can do or pay for, but what he’s asking is that anyone who 
would like to donate for the purchase of the ticket can do so. Town Clerk Garcia also 
mentioned the plane tickets cost between $130.00 and $150.00, although that was when 
she checked ticket prices in late January.  
Discuss Record Retention Policy Destruction: Mayor Terrell understands that 16 boxes 
have gone out and have been destroyed. Mayor Terrell asked if that had all been 
documented, and asked if there were a second pair of eyes on those; even though it 
doesn’t have to be. Trustee Vasha interjected if there is a policy in place. Town Clerk 
Garcia responded that yes there is. No further discussion was had.  
Discuss Community Building Use Policy: Mayor Terrell began by stating that 20 years 
ago the Town stated charging community members for the use of the community 
building. He went on to say that an idea has been put out there by numerous citizens to go 
back to not charging citizens for use of the building; he stated that he not talking about 
not talking the security deposit, just the use. In advocating he feels that it is a community 
building and community members should be able to use it for funerals, wedding, and 
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birthday parties. He also stated one of the factors they can look at when allowing citizens 
to use the building is are they using the building to make a profit, or are they are using it 
for charity. He also recommends simplifying the paper work for the use of the building. 
Town Clerk Garcia asked if she could have a moment to say one thing, she stated that she 
agrees it’s for the community and she understands that, but remember the Town has to 
pay Xcel Energy a monthly bill, adding that for this last month the bill was around 
$500.00 for just the community building. She stated it’s great to allow people to use it for 
free but how is the Town going to maintain that. Deputy Elke Wells commented on if the 
building needed improvements to be more energy sufficient. Mayor Terrell responded 
that Town is seeking funding for restoring the community building from History 
Colorado, who be assessing building and once that’s done, we could raise through DOLA 
and History Colorado to have the building redone. A small discussion continued no 
motion had been made.  
Set Work Session to Review Interim Town Administrator Work Product/Employee 
Handbook: Mayor Terrell said the Trustees needed to set a date for a work session to 
discuss the work the Interim Town Administrator has been doing. Mayor Terrell asked if 
anyone had any input for a date. There was discussion about a date; the Trustees set the 
date for Wednesday, March 2nd, at 5pm.  
Discuss/Approve Interim Town Administrator Contract Extension/New Assignments: 
Town Clerk Garcia asked how can an extension be done before you do the review. 
Trustee Vasha stated that’s a good idea; she added that on March 2nd Trustees will review 
the handbook and then could make it a special session after the work session. Mayor 
Terrell stated from his position this is two separate deals. One is she has done work for us 
right now, and two we are asking to extend the contract for an additional two months 
with new assignments; as there is new additional work that Trustees have for her. Town 
Clerk Garcia stated when the Trustees first discussed bringing on an Interim Town 
Administrator that it would only be for 12 weeks, and then review of her work would be 
done before extending the contract that’s why she was asking.  Mayor Terrell stated who 
in the meantime who is going to start writing the grants and the I&I, and CDPHE 
planning grant. Trustee decided to wait until they have an executive session with the 
Town Attorney Farish.  
Discuss/Approve Expanded Audit: Mayor Terrell began by saying he spoke to the Town 
Auditor Pete Blair, and what this is about is doing an internal audit, to get 
recommendations for better bookkeeping. He added because Pete Blair loves our Town 
he is will to do the internal audit for $1,000.00. Trustee Vasha stated that’s extremely 
good deal, she also added that it’s like a best practices audit, and he’s really going to be 
looking at the Town bookkeeping.  
MOTION by Trustee Vasha; Second by Trustee Virdin 
Trustee Vasha moved to accept Mr. Blair completing and expanded audit for $1,000.00.  
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Discuss/Approve Budget Change for Law Enforcement: Mayor Terrell reminded 
Trustees they had decided at the January 2016 Special Session meeting, they would use 
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Town reserve money to make up the difference for the cost for law enforcement this year. 
A short discussion continued before a motion was made.  
MOTION by Trustee Vasha; Second by Trustee Savage 
Trustee Vasha moved to approve up to $30,000.00 from the General Fund and take it out 
of the reserves.   
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Discuss/Approve Seasonal Employee Hiring Advertising: Mayor Terrell stated ditch 
season is coming up. He added Trustees would like to get that advertised as soon as 
possible for one seasonal staff member. Town Clerk Garcia mentioned the season staff 
member will work from April through October; she also asked who would be coming up 
with the classified ad. Public Works Director Pacheco stated that he would.  
 
Trustee Comments:   
Mayor Comments: Mayor Terrell stated he wanted to say what a great job Dan Pacheco 
and David Hammel have done in regard to the water situation, he also stated they were 
able to get much of that work done with the pump the Town had purchased last year. He 
said they have seen a need for a saw, and that would save the Town from having to call 
RMS. He just wanted to very clear they have done a great job on numerous things they 
were able to accomplish.  
Trustee Savage stated that the business district really appreciates the ice removal. Public 
Works Director Pacheco mentioned that it has makes a big difference with business 
owners clearing paths etc.  
Trustee Sandoval stated that the guys were doing a great job.  
 
Reports: 
Discuss Maintenance Report: Public Works Director Pacheco most everything had 
already been discussed but one of the things he would like to bring up is problems with 
the sewer mains, adding that it’s not really the Towns problem. It’s what people are 
disposing into the sewer mains. He stated that they’ve had to work on 5 sewer mains in 
the last three weeks; people have been putting diapers, towels, etc. that cause the 
problem. He wants to encourage the public not to do that, as they’ve even found a dead 
puppies and it can cause back flows and damage.  
Discuss Water Break and Sewer Problems of Last Few Weeks Update: Discussed under 
Maintenance Report.  
CDPHE Planning Grant: Interim Town Administrator Akia Tanara stated that it’s 
actually a DOLA planning grant. Mayor Terrell stated Akia had been kind enough to do 
some research on this. He added it needs to be moved along as quickly as possible, and 
that turn around on the grant is about 6 weeks. Akia Tanara stated its $10,000.00 grant 
which requires a 20% match, where DOLA offers a $25,000.00 planning grant with a 
50% match with the cost of the study almost being $70,000.00, it would make more sense 
to go after the DOLA grant. Mayor Terrell stated a lot of that money would be used for 
work for the RFP that just went out.  
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Equipment Purchases: Mayor Terrell stated during budgeting the Trustees had set aside 
some money for a mini excavator, in the meantime a problem has occurred. Public Works 
Director Pacheco stated one of the problems they are having when plowing snow, is that 
we are leaking fuel from two injectors on the maintainer, and have lost power. He said 
David Hammel had reported to him it would need a new motor and that would cost 
anywhere between $25,000.00 and $35,000.00 just for the motor. He stated that the 
USDA does grants for equipment. Town Clerk Garcia stated during budgeting Trustees 
had set aside $10,000.00, Mayor Terrell said $35,000.00. She stated because we couldn’t 
afford to buy equipment that the $10,000.00 would be used as a match. Trustee Vasha 
stated she didn’t remember that and that they would need to look back and see. Mayor 
Terrell stated an option to consider is going with a lease program and that maybe the 
easiest on the budget. Trustee Vasha stated they probably need to have a longer 
discussion on the matter. Mayor Terrell stated he’s very much in favor because when we 
don’t have the equipment we have to call someone up. Trustees will revisit the topic in 
March.   
Discuss Interim Town Administrator report: Interim Town Administrator Akia Tanara 
stated she had submitted her report in writing, and asked if there were any questions. 
Trustee Vasha stated it looked good to her. Mayor Terrell said it was a great report thank 
you. He also said she’s been working on a lot of projects for the Town that has not been 
worked on in years. He stated she does have some information on employee salary 
adjustments and she had done a lot of research on that to see what the Town needs to pay 
employees. Town Clerk Garcia asked when the employee evaluations will come into 
play, will you look at that and then the compensation study. Mayor Terrell stated it has to 
do with salary adjustments. Trustee Vasha mentioned she would like help from Akia 
Tanara when looking more into this, Mayor Terrell also suggested Mayor Pro-Tem 
Lovato work with Akia Tanara on salary adjustments. A short discussion continued no 
motions had been made.  
General Report: Discussed under Interim Town Administrator Report. 
Employee Salary Adjustments: Discussed under Interim Town Administrator Report. 
 
Executive Session (if needed):  
MOTION by Trustee Engquist; Second by Trustee Savage 
Trustee Engquist moved to go into executive session for a conference with the Town 
Attorney for the purpose of receiving legal advice on specific legal questions under 
C.R.S. Section 24-6-402(4)(b), and For discussion of a personnel matter under C.R.S. 
Section 24-6-402(f2)(f) and not involving: any specific employees who have requested 
discussion of the matter in open session, any member of this body or elected official; the 
appointment of any person to fill an office of this body or of an elected official; or 
personnel policies that do not require the discussion of matters personal to particular 
employees; 
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – aye; Mayor Terrell – aye   
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0 – No; 0 – Abstain         Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous. 
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It’s February 16th, and the time is 8:42 pm. For the record I am presiding officer, Greg 
Terrell. As required by the Open Meeting Law, this executive session is being 
electronically recorded. 
Also present at the executive session are the following persons: Trustee Andrew Virdin, 
Trustee June Savage, Trustee May Engquist, Trustee Kate Vasha, Dan Pacheco, Rese 
Garcia, and Town Attorney Gene Farish. 
 
This is an executive session for the following purposes: For a conference with the Town 
Attorney for the purposes of receiving legal advice on specific legal questions under 
C.R.S. Section 24-6-402(4)(b); and 
For discussion of a personnel matter under C.R.S. Section 24-6-402(f2)(f) and not 
involving: any specific employees who have requested discussion of the matter in open 
session, any member of this body or elected official; the appointment of any person to fill 
an office of this body or of an elected official; or personnel policies that do not require 
the discussion of matters personal to particular employees; 
I caution each participant to confine all discussion to the stated purpose of the executive 
session, and that no formal action may occur in the executive session. 
 
If at any point in the executive session any participant believes that the discussion is 
going outside of the proper scope of the executive session, please interrupt the discussion 
and make an objection. 
 
As Town Attorney, it is my opinion that the discussion of the matter announced in the 
motion to go into executive session constitutes a privileged attorney-client 
communication. I am, therefore, recommending that no further record be kept of this 
executive session. 
 
The Town Attorney has recommended that no further record be kept of this executive 
session. The time is now 8:44 pm and I am turning off the tape recorder at this time.  
 
MOTION by Trustee Savage; Second by Trustee Sandoval 
Trustee Savage moved to come out of executive session 
 Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – aye; Mayor Terrell – aye   
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0 – No; 0 – Abstain         Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous. 
 
The time is now 9:53 pm, and the executive session has been concluded. The participants 
in the executive session were: Trustee Andrew Virdin, Trustee June Savage, Mayor Greg 
Terrell, Trustee May Engquist, Trustee Kate Vasha, Dan Pacheco, Rese Garcia, and 
Town Attorney Gene Farish. 
 
For the record, is any person who participated in the executive session believes that any 
substantial discussion of any matters not included in the motion to go into executive 
session occurred during the executive session, or that any improper action occurred 
during the executive session in violation of the Open Meeting Law, I would ask you to 
state your concerns for the record.  
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Seeing none, the next agenda item is… 
 
Discuss Sheriff’s Contract – Discuss/Approve: 
No discuss was needed, this was discussed in Executive Session. 
MOTION by Trustee Vasha; Second by Trustee Enquist 
Trustee Vasha moved to approve the Sheriff Contract as submitted by Dan Warwick. 
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Discuss Change Order Bill for Lefthand Masonry:  
No discuss was needed, this was discussed in Executive Session. 
MOTION by Trustee Vasha; Second by Trustee Savage 
Trustee Vasha moved to approve the change order in the amount of $800.00 to Lefthand 
Masonry. 
Vote as follows: Trustee Engquist – aye; Trustee Sandoval – aye; Trustee Savage – aye; 
Trustee Vasha – aye; Trustee Virdin – Aye; Mayor Terrell - Aye 
VOTE: 6 – Aye; 0– No; 0– Abstain           Let the minutes reflect the vote was unanimous.  
 
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned by Mayor 
Terrell at 9:56 p.m. 
 

TOWN OF SAGUACHE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SAGUACHE, COLORADO 

 
__________________________ 

Greg Terrell, Mayor  
ATTEST: 
__________________________ 
Therese Garcia, Town Clerk 
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